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BARNABY RUDGE IN MASTER HUMPHREY'S CLOCK. 

MEssns. CnAPMAN AND !IALL have the pleasure of announcing that 

B_ARNABY RUDGE 
WILL FOR~I Tll E NEXT T ALE I N " MASTER H UMPHREY'S CLOC K." 

It will commence immedi ately upon the completion of " The Old Curiosity Shop," wh ich will 

extend t o about the F orty-fifth N umber of the "'I\' ork. 

BARNABY R uDGE, though origiually proj ected with a view to its separate publication in another 

and much more expensive form , will be, lik e its predecessor, written by Mr. DICKENS exprcsbly 

fo r these pages. 

186, STRAND, J anuary, 1841 . 
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Ladies' r iding habits .. 4 4 o Scarlet hunting coats. . 3 3 o 

CO:FFEE,-PLAT0W'S PATE:-IT AUTOMATON COFFEE 
URN.-llr its amusing self.action a lady may make Coffee or the 
finest flavou r , as easily nnd as soon as Tea. De"crib.:d in Lhc 
ftl ech. :v,,g. for 14th !\l arch, 1810; bu·rntor's AdL•octde, Temperm1ce 
Jour,wl, &c. Automnto_n Pots for the fire, from 6s. upwarrls. Urnli, 
with la mps of every vancty of price and size, in Silver , Bronze, Tin, 
aud J apan. 

GAS,-PLATOW'S PATENT GAS MODE. 
R ATOR. and BURNER, keep the lights at one 
height, and prevent g la re, smoke, and waste. Used 
nt t he Stamp Office. Sold nt 40, Hntton Garden . 
Described in ,1'Iech. Mag. for 16th Nov., 1839, 
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rort, nnd economy, in a manner that cnnnot fail to =,ecnre the 
pnt•onai::-c nnd snrport of hi'i friend,; and the public gcncrally.
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'["br <Dill <!iuriosi t)] ~[Jop. 

Cl!APTER Tl!E SIXTY-SIXTH. 

Os :1, 11 :d, ing 111 the morning, Richard Swivcllcr becamo conscious by slow 
degrees of whispering rnicrs in his room. Looking out between the curtains, 
ho espied JI.Ir. Garland, Mt·. A bcl, the notary, and tho single gentleman, 
g:ithered round tho l\Iarchioness, a,nd biking to her with grrat earnestness 
but in very snbcl ucd tones-fearing, no doubt, to distmb him. U c h st no 
time in let ting them know thn.t this precaution was unnecessary, n.ncl all four 
gentlemen directly approached hi bedside. Old ~Ir. Garland was tho first to 
str etch out his hand, and inquire how he felt. 

Dick was about to answer that ho felt much better, though ~ti ll as weak as 
need be, whC'n hi s li ttl" nursC', pushing tho visitors asic\<> :.tll(l pre•~ing up to 
hi pillow as if in j t'a lou,-y of their intcrforeneC', set his bre:ikf'ast before 
him, and in~i~tcd on his taking it before ho underwent tho fatig nc of spen,king 
or of bcin.~ spoken to. :'II r. S11irellcr, who was perfectly rav nou~, and had 
had, all night, amazingly distinct an<! consistent dreams of mutton chop~, 
double stout , and 1; imilar d t•licacicf', felt cr en the weak t ea. and dry toast 
E-uch irrcsi~tiblc kmptation~, that ho con~entctl to c:it and drink upon ono 
condition. 

' · ,\nd that i,.," .aid l>ick, returning tho prc~~ure of ::\lr. Gadand' hand, 
" that you answer me this quc ·t ion lrnly, before I lake a liit or drop. Is it 
too late ? " 

'' For complctint the ,rnrk ynu Legan so \\ ell 1:t~l ni~ht?" r ctumcd tho 
old gcntknl'ln . •· Xo. ,'<:t you r min<! at r st upon lhat point. lt is not, 
I a~.,ure you:' 

Comforted by this in tclligcnc,,, tlw p:it ient applied himself to hi food \\ith 
a, kc<·n appet ite, though cri tknt ly not with a, grl'ate r Zl'l"L in tho •at ing tha.n 
his nur~c app<•arc<l to h:iYc in ~t<'ing him cat. 'J'hc m:inner of his meal wa 
th is :-:\Ir. , "irellcr. holding tho i;li co of toast or cup oft a in his left hand, 
and taking a, bite or drink as the case might be, con lantly kept , in hi · right, 
one palm of the :'l[archionc•s tight locked; and lo shake, or c,·cn to ki ·s thi 
imprisoncd hand, he would stop c1cry now and then, in tho YC'ry act of swal
lowing, wi th perfect sr,1·iuu,1H: ·q of intention , and tho utmost gr:iYi ty. As 

often as he put anything into his mouth , whether for t'iiting or drinking, tho 
faco of tho Marchione. lighte<l up beyond :ill description ; but ,,hcne\'rr ho 
gave her one or other of these tohns of recognition, her countenance bccamo 
O\'Orshadowocl, :ind sho bcg:in to Roh . Now, whother sho was in her 1:iughiug 
j0y, or in her crying one, tho Ma rchion •i,;s could not help turning to tho 
"i~itors "ilh an appealing lo,i k, which Hccmetl to say, " Y ou co this follow
can T lu·lp this'. "-and tl1,•y li 1·i11g thus ma<l<', as it wCJ'('. parties to the scene, 

\'OL. 11.-l l . <t 
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as regularly answered by another look, "No. Certainly not." This dumb
show taking place during the wholo timo of the invalid's breakfast, and tho 
invalid himself, pale and emaciated, performing no small part in the same, it 
may bo fairly questioned whether at any meal, where no word, good 01· bad, 
was spoken from beginning to ond, so much was expressed by gestures in 
themselves so slight and unimportant. 

At length-and to say the truth before very long-Mr. Swivcller had 
despatched as much toast and tea as in that stago of his recovery it was discreet 
to let him have. But tho cares of tho Marchioness did not stop hero; for, 
rlisappcaring for an instant and presently returning with a basin of fair water, 
she la,vcd his face and hands, brushed his hair, and in short made him as 
spruce and smart as anybody undor such circumstances could bo made; and 
all this in as brisk and business-like a manner, as if ho were a very little boy, 
and she his grown-up nurse. To theso various attentions, Mr. Swiveller sub
mitted in a kind of grateful astonishment beyond the reach of language. 
"\Vhen they wero at last brought to an end, and tho Marchioness had with
drawn into a distant corner to tako her own poor breakfa t ( cold enough by 
that time), he turned his face away for soma few moments, and shook hands 
heartily with tho air. 

" Gentlemen," said Dick, rousing himself from this pau e, and turning round 
ag:,.,in, ·' you'll excuse wo. Men who have been brought so low as J have 
been, are easily fatigued. I am fresh again now, and fit for talking. "\Ve're 
short of chairs here, among other trifles, but if you'll do me tho faYOur to sit 
upon tho bed--'' 

'' "\Vhat can we do for you?" said Mr. Garland kindly. 
" If you could make the Marchioness yonder, a Marchioness, in real, sober 

earnest," returned Dick, " I'd thank you to get it done off-hand. But as you 
can't, and as the question is not what you will do for me, but what you will 
do for somebody else who has a better claim upon you, pray sir let mo know 
what you intend doing." 

" It's chiefly on that account that "o have come just now," said the single 
gentleman, " for you will ha\'o another visitor presently. "\Ve feared you 
would be anxious unless you know from ourselYes what step we intended to 
take, and therefore came to you before we stirred in the matter." 

" Gentlemen," returned Dick, "I thank you. Anybody in tho helpless 
state that you see me in, is naturally anxiou . Don't let mo interrupt you, sir." 

"Thon, you soc, my good fellow," said tho single gentleman, " that while 
we have no doubt whatever of tho truth of this disclosure, which has so provi
dentially come to light-" 

" l\Ieaning hers?" said Dick, pointing towards tho Marchionese,. 
"-Meaning hers, of course. "\Vhile we have no doubt of that, or that a 

proper use of it would procure tho poor lad's immediate p:1rdon and Jibera.
tion, we have a great doubt whether it would, by itself, enable us to reach 
Quilp, the chief agent in this villany. I should tell you that this doubt has 
been confirmed into something very nearly approaching certainty by the uost 
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opinions we have been enabled, in this short space of time, to take upon the 
subject. You'll agree with us, that to give him even the most distant chance 
of escape, if we could help it, would be monstrous. You say with us, no 
doubt, if somebody must escape, let it be any one but he." 

"Yes," returned Dick, "certainly. That is if somebody must-but upon 
my word, I'm unwilling that anybody should. Since laws were made for 
every degree, to curb vice in others as well as in me-and so forth you know
doesn't it strike you in that light~" 

The single gentleman smiled as if the light in which Mr. Swiveller had put 
the question were not the clearest in the world , and proceeded to explain that 
they contemplated proceeding by stratagem in the first instance ; and that 
their design was to endeavour to extort a confession from the gentle Sarah. 

" vYhen she finds how much we know, and how we know it," he said, "and 
that she is clearly compromised already, we are not without strong hopes that 
we may be enabled through her moans to punish the other two effectually. 
If we could do that, she might go scot-free for aught I cared." 

Dick received this project in anything but a gracious manner, r epresenting 
with as much warmth as he was then capable of showing, that they would find 
the old buck (meaning Sarah) more difficult to manage than Quilp himself 
-that for any t ampering. t errifying, or cajolery, she was a very unpromising 
and unyielding subject-that she was of a kind of brass not easily melted or 
moulded into shape-in short, that they were no match for her, and would be 
signally defeated. But it wa;i in vain to urge them to adopt some other 
course. The single gentleman has been described as explaining their joint 
intentions, but it should have been written that they all spoke t ogether ; t hat 
if any one of them by chance held his peace for a moment, he stood gasping 
and panting fo1· an oppor tuni ty to strike in again: in a word, that they had 
reached that pitch of impatience and anxiety where men can neither be per
suaded nor reasoned with; and that it would have been easier to turn the 
most impetuous wind that ever blew, than to prevail on them to r econsider 
their determination. So, after telling Mr. Swiveller how t hey had not lost 
sight of Kit's mother and t he children; how they had never once even lost 
sight of K it himself, but had been unremitting in their endeavours to procul'e 
a mit igation of his sentence ; how they had been perfec tly distracted between 
the strong proofs of his guil t, and their own fading hopes of his innocence ; 
and how he, R ichard Swi voller, might keep his mind at rest, for everything 
should be happily adjusted between that time and night ;-after telling him 
all this, and adding a great many kind and cordial expressions, personal to 
himself, which it is unnecessary to r ecite, Mr. Garland, the notary, and the 
single gentleman, t ook t heir leaves at a very critical time, or Richard Swiveller 
must assuredly have been driven into another fever, whereof the results might 
have been fat al. 

Mr. Abel r emained behind, very often looking at his watch and at the 
room door, until Mr. Swiveller was roused from a short nap, by the setting
down on the landing-place outside, as from 'ihe shoulders of a porter , of some 
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o-ia nt !o.'td, wll ich scf'mecl to fihakc t h0 hon~e, ancl made tho littlo 1,hpsi0 
bott les 011 tho mantci-fihPlf 1·ing a_gai n. J)il'(•ct ly ihi.~ 1-<ouncl n•aclu•cl lri,i r,a.r~, 
Mr. Abel star ted up, and hobbled to the door, and <>1J1•111·d it; and IJi:hulcl ! 
there stood a i rong man, "it.It :L mighty lr:11111wr, "hich bving hauk-cl into tho 
r oom and presently unpacked, cli.,gorged I uch trea urc. of' tc·a, ancl coffee, 
and wine, a nd ru ks, and oran re:, and grapeq, ancl f'cJ\I b ready tru . ·ed for 
boi ling, all(! calvcs'-f'oot jl·lly, and ar-ro,,-root, and sago, and other ddica.tc 
re torat iycs, t hat. t ho small Rt·n·ant, who had nc,·c·r thought. it po.-.iblc that 
such t hings could be, xcq,t. in ~hop~, Htood rootv,l to thn ,pot in her ono 
shoe, with her mouth :tl1(1 eye• ,,·atcring- in uni.-CJn, and lll'r power of i;pccch 

quite gonf'. But not. o J\I I'. Xbel; or th" ~trong man,, 111> < mpti,·d tire h:u,1p r, 
bii; as it. w:1~, in :1 t11i11kling-; a1ul not :;o the nicl' old l:lll~-, 11ho ::ppcarul .- ) 
f:ucldenly that she- mi!?'hi h:t1P l'Ome out of the !ramp r too (it w:i. •1:ritc 
hrgc cnoug-h), and who, bu,tling about on tiptoe and 11 ithout n()i, -now h,-rc, 
now there, 11011· f'YCl') \\ here.at once-beg-an to fill out the jelly in t acup,, a111l 
to make chicken broth in !'mall !'au ·cpan., and to peel orang,-~ for tire si ·k 111.rn 
and to cut them up in little piece~, and to ply the small sen ant with e;b,.,l, ot 
"·inc and choice bit of c1·erythino- until more sub. tantial meat could be pn'
parcd for her refreshment. T ho whole of which appcarancC', were o lllH.\

pcctecl and bcwi l<l r ing, t hat Mr. S wi vcllcr, when he had tak n two or:rn~,.,. 
and a little j elly, a nd ha.cl seen the strong man walk off with tlw (·mpty 
ba1<kct, pbinly leayi ng all t hat abundance for his use and benefit, ,ra!5 fain lo 
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lie <lown and fall asleep again, from sheer inability to entertain such wonders 
in his mind . 

. Meanwhile the single gentleman, the Notary, and ~Ir. Garland, repaired lo 
a certain coffee-hou e, and from that place indi'tcd and sent a letter to Miss 
Sally Brass, requesting her, in terms mysterious and brief, to fa\'Our an 
unknown friend who wished to consult her, with her company there, as speedily 
as possible. The communication performed its errand so well, that within 
ten minutes of the messenger's return and report of its delivery, Miss Brass 
herself was announced. 

" Pray ma'am," said the single gentleman, whom ~he found alone in the 
room, " take a chair." 

Misll Brass sat herself down in a very stiff and frigitl state, and seemed
as indeed she was-not a little astonished to find that the lodger and her 
mysterious correspondent, were one and the same person. 

" You did not expect to sec me?" said the single gentleman. 
" I didn't think much about it," returned the beauty. " I supposed it was 

business of some kind or other. If it's about the apartments, of course you'll 
giYo my brother regular notice, you know-or mon0y. That's very easily 
settled. You're a responsible party, and in such a case lawful money and 
lawful notice are pretty much tho same." 

" I am obliged to you for your good opinion," retorted the single gentl0-
man, "and quite concur in those sentiments. But that is not the subject on 
which I wish to speak with you." 

" Oh !" sai<l Sally. " Tlwn just state the particulars, will you? I suppose 
it's professional business?" 

" ,vhy, it is connected with the law, certainly." 
"Yery well," returned l\Iiss Brass. "~Iy brother and I are just the 

same. I can take any instructions, or give you any advice." 
" As there are other p::trtics interested besides myself," said the single 

gentleman, rising and opening the door of an inner room, "we had better 
confer together. Miss Br:iss is here, gentlemen !" 

Mr. Garland and the notary walked in, looking very grave; and drawing up 
two chairs, one on each side of the single gentleman, formed a kind of fence 
round the gentle Sarah, and penned her into a corner. Hor brother Sampson 
under such circumsta,nces would certainly have evinced some confusion or 
anxiety, but she-all composure-pulled out the tin box and calmly took a 
pinch of snuff. 

" Miss Brass," said the Notary, taking the word at this crisis, " we 
professional people understand each other, and, when we choose, can say what 
we have to say, in very few words. You advertised a runaway servant, the 
other day!" 

" vVell," returned Miss Sally, with a sudden flush overspreading her fc i
turos, " what of that?" 

" She is found, ma·am," said the Notary, pulling out his pocket-handkerchief 
with a flonri~h. '' She is found." 
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" "\Vho found her?" deman<lccl Snmh hastily. 
"Wo did, ma'am-we three. Only bst night, or you would ha~o head 

from us before." 
"And now I !Lave heard from you," said Miss Brass, folding her arms resn

lutely, as though slrn were about to deny something to the clP:tth, "what 
have you got to say? Something you have got into your heads about hor, of 
course. Provo it, will you-that's all. Prove it. You h:i.vo found her, 
you s:.y. I can t II you (if you don't know it) that you have found the mo~t 
:i.rtful, lying, pilfering, and devilish little minx that was ever born.-Havc you 
got her hero?" she added, looking i,harply round . 

" No, she is not lwrc at pre ent," returned the Notary. " But she is 
quite safe." 

" Ifa !" cried Sally, twitching a pinch of snuff 0ut of her box, a ~pitcfully 
:i.s if she wore in the very act of \IT nchin~ off tl10 8mall servant' nose; " .he 
shall br safe enough from this time, I warrant you." 

"I hope so," replied tho ot:i.ry.-" ])id it occur to you for tho fir~t time 
when yon found 1<hc had run awa.y, th:i.t there were two kt-y · to your kitchr-n 
door?" 

~Ii s ally took anoth r pinch, and puttin" her head on one l'idc•, lookr·d at 
her questioner with a curiou kind of spa. m :i.bout her mouth, Lut with a 
cunning aspect of immcm c· C':-::pr '- ,ion. 

" Two keys," rep atcd tho otary ; "one of which garn her tho oppor-
tunities of ro:i.ming through tho hou. o at night when you suppos cl her fa.·t 
locked up, and of overhearing confidential con~ulcation -amon, other,-;, that 
particular conference to be de. cribed to-clay bl'fore a. jui,tice, which yon 
"ill have an opportunity of hearing her relate; that confcrUlC'! which 
you and Mr. Bra, helcl tog ther on the night before that mo,-t unfor
tunate and innocent young man wa.s accu. ed of robbery by a horriLh• 
device of which I will only ay that it may be characteri.'ed by the c•pitlwt-. 
you havo applied to this wretched liLtlc witne. !<, and by a. few 1,trona1.;r Oill' " 

beRides." 

Sally took another pinch. A lthourrh her face was won<lcrfully eompo~cd, 
it was apparent that she was II holly tn.k(•n by surpri •, and that II hrtt ~he ha<l 
expected to bo taxed with, in connexion with her mall serrant, wa soml'
thing very different from thiR. 

"Come, come, i\li Bra.~," said the. 'otary, "you haxe great command of 
feature, but you feel, I sec, that by a. chance which nernr entered your 
imaginn.tion, this ba e design i revealed, and two of it~ plotter must Le 
brought to justice. Now, you know the pain and penaltie you arc liaLle to, 
and so I need not dilate upon them, but I harn a proposal to make to you. 
You have the honour of being cistcr to ono of tho greatest coundrcl unhung; 
and, if I may venture to cay so to a lady, you aro in every r ,pect quito 
worthy of him. But connected with you two is a third party, a villain of 
the namo of Quilp, the prime mover of tho whole dia.bolic(tl device, who I 
believe to bo worse than either. For his sake, Mis Bra,•, do us the favour 
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to reveal the "hole history of this affair. Let mo remind you that your doing 
so at our inst.'.l.ncc will pin.co you in a safe and comfortable position-your pre
sent ono is not desirable-and cannot injure your brother, for against him 
and you we hiwe quito sufficient evidence (as you hear) already. I will not 
say to you that wo suggest this course in mercy (for, to tell you the truth, 
we do not entertain any regard for you), but it is a necessity to which we arc 
reduced, and I recommend it to you as a matter of tho very best policy. 
Time," said Mr. \\'itherclen, pulling out his watch, "in a business like this, is 
C'xceedingly precious. F:wour us with your dC'cision as speedily as possible, 
n1a. ,an1." 

\\'ith a smile upon llC'r face, and looking at each of tho three by turns, 
Miss Bra~s took two or three more pinche of nuff, and having by this time 
wry little left, travelled round and round the box with her fore-finger and 
thumb, ,craping up another. Having dispo cd of this likewise and put tho 
box carefully in her pocket, she said,-

,. I am to accl'pt or r<'ject at once, am I t' 
"YC's," said ~lr. \Vithcrden. 
The charming crC'aturo wa,1 opening her lip to sp<'ak in reply, when the 

door was hastily opened too, and tho head of ... ampson Bra~s wa thru t into 
the room. 

" Excu o me," sai<l that gentleman hastily. " \\'ait a bit.'' 

So i::aying, and quite indifft·r<'nt to the :tstoniishnwnt his pn'sencC' occa~ion<'d, 
hr crept in, !lhut the door, ki~~l'd his greai;y glove :t~ scnill'ly :tH if it wcrC' tho 
du t, and made a most ahjcct how. 
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" Sarah," saitl Brass, " hold yonr tongue if you please, and lot mo speak. 
Gontlenv.m, if I ooulu express the plrasmc it gircs me to sec three 8uch men 
in a happy unity of fooling antl concord of sonlirncnt, I think you woul1! hardly 
believe me. But though I am unfortunate-nay, gentlemen, criminal, if we aro 
to use harsh expressions in a company like this-still I ha.Ye my feelings like 
other men. I ham heard of a poet, who remarked that feelings were the 
common lot of all. If he could have been a pig, i:rentlemen, and hare uttered 
that sentiment, he would still have been immortal." 

"1f you're not an idiot," i:aid l\Iiss Br:tss harshly, "hold your peac<'." 
" Sarah, my clear," r eturnee! lier brothe1·, "thank you. Hut I know II hat I 

am n.bout, my love, and will take the liberty of expressing myself accorclingl_"
l\[r_ \Vithcrd en. sir, your handkerchief is hang ing out of your pocket-would 
v,m allow me to-" 
• As Mr. Brass advanced to remedy this accident, the Notary shrunk from 
him with an air of great di~gu~t. Bras~, 11 ho over and above hi· usual 
pn·possessing qualities, had a scratched face, n green ~hadc OYer one cyr, 
ancl a hat grievously crushed, Ftoppcd short, and looked round with a pitiful 
smile. 

"Ile shuns me," said Sampson, "c,·en ,,hen I would, as I may say, heap 
coals of fire upon his head. \\'ell! Ah! But I am a falling house, and the 
rats (if I may be allowed the expression in reference to a gentleman that I 
respect and love beyond evC'ryth in o-) fly front me. Gentlemen-regarding 
your conversation ju. t now, I happt•nccl to F-co my sister on her way her', 
and wondering where she could l>o going to, and being-may I n:nturc to 
~ay ?-naturally of a suspicious turn, followed her. ,.'ince then, I hare I.icon 
listening." 

" If you'ro not mac!," intcrpo eel :i\li~s ~ally, '·. top there, anil say no more:' 
'· Srrrah, my tlcar," rejoined Brass with nndiminishecl politcncs~- "I thank 

you kindly, lmt will still proceed. l\lr. \Yi thcnlen. sir, as 11·0 have the honour 
to be members of the same prof,·1--~ion-to i::ay nothing of that other grntle
man having been my lodgC'r. and ha, i11~ partaken, as one may say, of the 
hospitality of my roof-I think yuu mic(ht hare gin'.n me the rtfnsal 0f 
this offer in tho first inf:t:rncc. I do imlcrd. ?\ow, my dear sir," cried 
Brass, i::eeing that tho Notary was about to interrupt him, "suffer mo to 
!'peak, I beg." 

Mr. \Yithcrclen was silent, an(! Brass went on. 
"If you \\ill do me the farour," he aid, holding up the green hatle, and 

revealing an eye most horrib:y di~colourc1l, "to look at thi~, you will naturally 
inquire in your own minds how ditl l grt it. Ir you look from that, to my 
face, you ,, ill wonder what could have been the cause of all these 1:;cratches_ 
J\ncl if from them to my hat, how it camo into the state in ,,hich you sec it. 
Gentlemen," said Brass, strik ing tho hat fiercely with his cknched hand, " to 
all these questions I answcr-Quilp." 

The three gentlemen looked at c:1ch other, but said nothing. 
"I sny," pursued Bras8. glancing :isidu at his si~tcr, as though he were 
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tnJking for her information, and speaking with a snarling malignity, in violent 
contrast to his usual smoothness, " that I answer to all those questions,
Quilp-Quilp, who deludes me into his infernal den, and takes a delight in 
looking on and chuckling while I scorch, and burn, and bruise, and maim 
myself-Quilp, who never once, no neyer once, in all our communications 
together, has treated me otherwise than as a dog-Quilp, whom I haye always 
hatod with my whole heart, but never so much as lately. He gives mo tho cold 
shoulder on this very matter as if he had had nothing to do with it, instead 
of being the first to propose it. I c:m't trust him. In one of his howling, 
raving, blazing humours, I believe he'd let it out if it was murder, and 
never think of himself so long as he could terrify me. Now," imid Brass, 
picking up his hat again, replaeing tho ~hade over his eye, and actually 
crouching down, in the excess of his servility, " what does all this load mo 
to ?-what should you say it led mo to, gentlemen ?-could you guess at all 
near the mark?" 

Nobody spoke. Brass stood smirking for a little while as if he had pro
pounded some choice conundrum ; and then said : 

" To be short with you, then, it leads me to this. If the trnth has come 
out, as it plainly has in a manner that there's no standing up against-a11d a 
very sublime and grand thing is Truth gentlemen, in its way, though like 
other sublime and grand things, such as thunder-storms and that, we're not 
always over and above glad to sec it-I had bettor turn upon this man than 
let this man turn upon me. It's clear to me that I am clone for. Therefore, 
if anybody is to split, I had bettor be the person and ha Yo the advantage of it. 
Sarah my dear, comparatively speaking you're safe. I r elate those circum
stances for my own profit" 

\Yith that, 11[r. Brass, in a great hurry, revealed the whole story; bearing 
as heavily as possible on his amiabl e employer, and making himself out to bu 
rather a saint-like and holy character, though subject-he acknowleclgerl-to 
human weaknesses. H e concluded thus : 

' · :Now, gonUcmon, 1 am not a man who docs things by halves. Being in 
for a penny, I am ready as tho saying is to be in for a pound. You must do 
"ith me what you please, and take me where you please. If you wish to have 
this in writing, we'll r '3duco it into manuscript i:nmecliately. You will be 
tender with me, I am sure . I am quite confident you "·ill be tender 1Yith me. 
Y ou arc men of honour, and have feeling hearts. I yicltled from necessity to 
Quilp, for though necessity has no law, she has her lawyers. I yield t o you 
from necessity too; from policy besides ; and because of feelings that have 
been a pretty long time working within mo. Punish Quilp, gentlemen. 
\Voigh heavily upon him. Grind him down. Tread him under foot. H o has 
done as much by me, for many and many a day." 

Having now arriYcd at the conclusio11 of his discourse, Sampson checked 
the current of his wrath, kissed his glove n.gain , and smiled as only parasites 
and cowards can. 

"And this," said ~J iss Bra~~, rai , ing her head, " ith which she had !1i thorto 
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sat resting on her hands, and surveying him from hoad to foot with a bitter 
sneer, "this is my brother, is it ! This is my brother, that I havo worked and 
toiled for, and believed to have had something of the man in him ! " 

" Sarah my dear," returned Sampson, rubbing his hands feebly; " you 
distmb our friends. Besides you-you're disappointed Sarah, and not know
ing what you say, expose yourself." 

" 'y cs, you pitiful dastard," retorted the lovely damsel, " I understand you. 
You feared that I should be beforehand with you. But do you think that I 
would have been enticed to say a word ! I'd have scorned it, if they had tried 
and tempted me for twenty years." 

" He he ! " simpered Brass, who in his deep debasement realty secmod to 
have changed sexes with his sister, and to have made over to her any spark of 
manliness he might have possessed. "You think so, Sarah, you think so perhaps; 
but you would have acted quite different, my good fellow. You will not have 
forgotten that it was a maxim with Foxey-our revered father, gentlemen
' Always suspect everybody.' That's tho maxim to go through life with! If 
you were not actually about to purchase your own safety when I showed 
myself, I suspect you'd have done it by this time. And therefore I've done it 
myself, and spared you tho trouble as well as the shame. Tho shame gentle
men," added Brass, allowing himself to be slightly overcome," if there is any, 
is mine. It's better that a female should be spared it." 

·with deference to the better opinion of Mr. Brass, and more particularly 
to tho authority of his Great Ancestor, it may be doubted with humility 
whether the elevating ptfociple laid down by the latter gentleman, and acted 
upon by his descendant, is always a prudent one, or attended in practice with 
the desired results. This is beyond question a bold and presumptuous doubt, 
inasmuch as many distinguished characters, called men of the worlcl, long
headed customers, knowing dogs, shrewd fello'lvs, capital hands at business, 
and the like, have made, and do daily make, this axiom their polar star and 
compass. Still the doubt may be gently insinuated. And in illustration it may be 
ohserverl, that if Mr. Brass, not being over-suspicions, had, without prying and 
listening, left his sister to manage tho conference on their joint behalf. or, 
prying and listening, had not LPen in such a mighty hurry to anticipate her 
(which he would not have been, but for his distrust and jealousy), he would 
probably ham found himself much better off in the end. Thus it will always 
happrn that these men of the world, who go through it in armour, defend them
selres from quite as much good as evil ; to say nothing of the inconvenience 
and absurdity of mounting guard with a microscopn at all times, and of wearing 
a coat of mail on the most innocent occasions. 

The three gentlemen spoke together apart for a few moments. At the end 
of their consultation, wl1ich was very brief, the notary pointed to the writing 
materials on the table, and informed Mr. Brass that if he wished to make any 
statement in writing, he had the opportunity of doing so. At the same time 
he felt bound to tell him that they would require his attendance presently 
before a justice of the peace, and that in what he did or saicl, he was guided 
entirely by his own discretion. 
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" Gentlemen," said Brass, drawing off his gloves, and crawling in spirit upon 
the ground before them, "I will justify the tenderness with which I know I 
shall be treated; and as, without tenderness, I should, now that this discovery 
has been made, stand in the worst position of the three, you rnay depe1)d upon 
it I will make a dean breast. Mr. Witherden sir, a kind of faintness is upon 
my spirits-if you would do me the favour to ring the bell and order up a glass 
of something warm and spicy, I shall, notwithstanding what has passed, have 
a melancholy pleasure in drinking your good health. I had hoped," said 
Brass, looking round with a mournful smile, "to have seen you three gentlo
mer{ one day or another with your legs under the mahogany in my humble 
parlour in the Marks. But hopes are fleeting. Dear me ! " 

Mr. Brass found himself so exceedingly affected at this point that he could 
say or do nothing more until some refreshment arrived. Having partaken of 
it, pretty freely for one in his agitated state, he sat down to write. 

The lovely Sarah, now with her arms folded, and now with her hands 
clasped behind her, paced the room with manly strides while her brother was 
thus employed, and sometimes stopped to pull out her snuff-box and bite the 
lid. She continued to pace up and down until she was quite tired, and then 
fell asleep on a chair near the door. 

It has been since supposed with some reason that this slumber was a sham 
or feint, as she contrived to slip away unobserved in the dusk of the after
noon. Whether this was an intentional and waking departure, or a som
nambulastic leave-taking and walking in her sleep, may remain a subject 
of contention; but on one point (and indeed the main one) all parties are 
agreed. In whatever state she walked away, she certainly did not walk 
back again. 

Mention having been made of the dusk of the afternoon, it will be inferred 
that Mr. Brass's task occupied some time in the completion. It was not 
finished until evening ; but being done at last, that worthy person and the 
three friends adjourned in a hackney-coach to the private office of a Justice, 
who, giving Mr. Brass a warm reception and detaining him in a secure p!::tce 
that he might ensure to himself the pleasure of seeing him on the morrow, 
dismissed the others with the cheering assurance that a warrant could not fail 
to be granted next day for the apprehension of Mr. Quilp, and that a proper 
application and statement of all the circumstances to the secretary of state 
(who was fortunately in town), would no doubt procure Kit's free pardon :1Dd 
liberation \\ithout delay. 

And now indeed it seemed that Quilp's malignant career was drawing to a 
close, and that retribution, which often travels slowly-especially when heaviest, 
had tracked his footsteps with a sure and certain scent and was gaining on 
him fast. Unmindful of her stealthy tread, her victim holds his course in 
fancied triumph. Still at his heels she comes, and once afoot, is never turned 
aside. 

Their business ended, the three gentlemen hastened back to the lodgings of 
Mr. Swiveller, whom they found progressing so favourably in his recovery 
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as to have been able to sit up for half an hour, and to have conversed with 
cheerfulness. Mrs. Garland had gone home some timo sinco, but i\Ir. Abel 
was still sitting with him. After telling him all they had done, the two Mr. 
Garlands and the single gentleman, as if by some previous understanding, took 
their leaves for the night. leaving the invalid alone with the notary and the 
small servant. 

"As you are so much better," said llfr. ,vitherden, sitting down at the 
bcd;;icle, " I may venture to communicate to you a piece of news which has 
come to me professionally." 

The idea of any ,professional intelligence from a gentleman connected with 
legal matters, appeared to afford Richard anything but a pleasing anticipiition. 
Perlrnps he connected it in his own mind with one or two outstanding 
accounts, in reference to which ho had already received divers threatening 
letters. His countenance foll as he replied, 

"Certainly, si1·. I hope it's not anything of a very disagreeable naturP, 
though?" 

"lf I thought it so, I should choose some better time for communicating 
it," replied the Notary. "Let me tell you, first, that my friends who have 
been here to-clay, know nothing of it, and that their kindness to you has been 
quite spontaneous and with no hope of return. It may do a thoughtless, care
less man, good to know that." 

Dick thanked him, and said ho hoped it would. 
" I have been making some inquiries about you," said Mr. '"' ithorden, 

" little thinking that I should find you under such circumstances as those 
which have brought us together. You arc the nephew of Rebecca Swiveller, 
spinster, deceased, of Chesolbourne in Dorsetshire." 

" Deceased ! " cried Dick. 

" Deceased. If you had been another sort of nephew, you would have 
come into possession (so says tho will, and I see no reason to doubt it) of five
and-twcnty th0usancl pounds. As it is, you have fallen into an annuity of 
one hundred and fifty pounds a year; but I think I may congratulate you 
even upon that." 

" Sir," s,,id Dick, sobbing and hughing together, "you may. For please 
Goel, we'll make a scholar of tho poor Marchioness yet ! And she shall walk 
in silk attire, and siller have to spare, or may I never rise from this bed 
again!" 
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book-binders' charges, aud a list of all the book nnd vellum binders 
in London. This in\·aluable book should be in the hands of every 
journeyman and apprentice. 

Fifth Edition, price 28. 6d., 
for I&. 2d., 

TEN MINUTES' ADVICE ON 
BUNNIONS, CH!LBLAINS, 

CORNS COWIE1S PRINTER'S POCKET-BOOK 
1 AND MANUAL; 

Containing the Compositors' , Pressmen's, and Newsmen's Scale 
Intended for tho'-e who have, and those who would avoid having, "!-Prices; numerous valuable Tables; oll !he schemes of Imposi-

these painful diseases of the feet. !~o;;:,r:~:e~~~~~~!::·, ~~s~~~:todf ~;:~-~rf~~~a!~f: 1

07~~r~:~~i{ 

3cc, j 

BRANDY AND SALT. 
Just published, by J. II . VALLANCE, Hull (by permission of the 

discoverer, W11.J.tAM LEE, Esq., of La Ferte Imbault1 in France), 
a Pamphlet of 36 pages, price 6d, sent pm1t.free, ad., and a 
limaller edition of l6 pages, pric~ 3d,, sent post.free, 4d., entitled, 

"BRA:-.DY and SALT a REMEDY for VARIOUS EXTERNAL 
anrt IN"TERNAL CO.MPLAINTS," contaioing ample directions for 
m ak.ing and applyi_ng 1t in all cases of Gout, Rheumatism, Iofiam
matrnn, Consumpl1001 Indigestion, &c., and detailing numerous 
cases of cure in Hull and the neighbourhood. 

relative to Printers. With a correct List of Master Printers. To 
which is added Technical marks to be employed by Authors in ccr. 
recting proof sheets. 

COWIE1S JOB MASTER PRINTER'S 
PRICE BOOK. 

Containing a fair and comprehensive !lcale of char~es to the public 
for )3roadsides, Cards, Pamphlets, and J obs of e,·ery description, to 
winch is appended copious di rections for working in Gold, and 
other colours, and the manufacturing of Composition Balls or 
Rollers. Price l&. 

LO~iDOX: W. STRANGE, 21, PATERNOSTER ROW. DUBLIN: S. J. MACHIN: and all Booksellers. 

BRADBURY AND .EVANS, PRINTERS, WHITY.YRIARS. 
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